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MANCHESTER: Jose Mourinho answered his critics-for
the time being at least-as his Manchester United side
recorded their biggest league victory in 13 months with a
4-1 win over Fulham. Ashley Young, with his first goal in
over 12 months, Juan Mata and Romelu Lukaku shot
United into a commanding first-half lead.

But they struggled to add to that advantage after the
break, even after Fulham were reduced to 10 men follow-
ing the dismissal of Andre-Frank Zambo Anguissa,
moments after Aboubakar Kamara had pulled a goal back
from the penalty spot.

Eventually, United were able to do so, completing the
rout in the 82nd minute when Marcus Rashford beat
Fulham keeper Sergio Rico at his near post with a curling
shot from the edge of the area. Young struck early, receiv-
ing a short pass from Rashford and beating Denis Odoi far
too easily as he cut into the Fulham area.

There was still much for Young to do to beat Rico but
the former England international lofted a superbly weight-
ed finish into the top corner to give the visiting keeper no
chance. The second goal, just before the half-hour, was far
more routine although no less impressive given the speed
with which United launched a devastating counter-attack.

Lukaku slipped the ball down the left wing for Rashford
and the England forward picked out Mata, arriving speedi-
ly into the Fulham area, with a perfect pass which his
Spanish team-mate steered left-footed into the corner.

There was time for United to add a third in the 42nd
minute, from a clever corner routine that saw Mata and
Jesse Lingard exchange passes before the former crossed
into an empty six-yard area where Lukaku gratefully con-
verted the easiest of chances.

Mourinho made four changes to the side that drew with
Arsenal in midweek, meaning he has made a league-high
50 changes over the course of the 16-game season. But

there was still no starting place for Paul Pogba, widely crit-
icised for his performance in last weekend’s draw at
Southampton and benched for the much-improved mid-
week display against the Gunners.

Yet there was little wrong with the way in which United,
so often accused of starting games slowly, set about han-
dling Fulham. Even before Young’s opening goal, teenage
full-back Diogo Dalot sent over a couple of dangerous
right-wing crosses that Fulham were forced to defend.

A first-time volley from Young also threatened, while
Rico made a magnificent diving stop to keep out a sensa-
tional long-range shot from a Rashford free-kick while
David De Gea’s only first-half action was a routine stop
from a hopeful Aleksandar Mitrovic attempt.

A three-goal lead for United was fully merited on bal-
ance and forced Fulham manager Claudio Ranieri into a
double half-time substitution with Luciano Vietto and
Kamara thrown on. Not that matters improved for the
Premier League’s bottom club. Within minutes of the
restart, Rico parried a powerful Rashford shot and Lukaku
planted the rebound wide and, moments later, the keeper
showed quick reflexes to beat Lukaku to a Dalot cross
with his goal again at the striker’s mercy.

Ander Herrera also missed a glorious chance, shooting
wide from Mata’s pass, before Fulham pulled a goal back
in the 67th minute. United claimed Kamara had fouled Phil
Jones as he collected a pass but referee Lee Probert
judged Herrera had tripped the Fulham substitute, who
took and scored the resulting penalty himself.

Hopes of a Fulham fightback were short-lived, however,
with Zambo Anguissa collecting a second yellow card, for
fouling Rashford, within a minute and reducing his team to
10 men. With that extra-man advantage, Lukaku, Rashford
and Scott McTominay all wasted glorious chances for
more goals. — AFP

Manchester United romp to 4-1 
win against struggling Fulham

Mourinho made four changes to the side that drew with Arsenal

MANCHESTER: Fulham’s French striker Aboubakar Kamara (C) vies with Manchester United’s Brazilian mid-
fielder Fred (R) during the English Premier League football match between Manchester United and Fulham at
Old Trafford in Manchester, north west England yesterday. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Newcastle  FC v Wolverhampton  FC 19:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
SD Eibar v Levante 14:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Huesca v Real Madrid CF 18:15
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Real Sociedad v Real Valladolid 20:30
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Real Betis v Rayo Vallecano 22:45
beIN SPORTS HD 3

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE 
US Sassuolo Calcio v ACF Fiorentina 14:30
beIN SPORTS
Parma Calcio 1913 v AC Chievo Verona 17:00
beIN SPORTS
Udinese Calcio v Atalanta 17:00
beIN SPORTS 
Empoli v Bologna FC 17:00
beIN SPORTS 
Genoa CFC v spal 20:00
beIN SPORTS 
AC Milan v Torino FC 22:30
beIN SPORTS 

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA 
FSV Mainz 05 v Hannover 96 17:30
beIN SPORTS 
Borussia Monchengladbach v VfB Stuttgart 20:00
beIN SPORTS 

FRENCH LEAGUE
RC Strasbourg v Caen 17:00
beIN SPORTS 
LOSC Lille v Stade Reims 19:00
beIN SPORTS 
Saint Etienne v Olympique Marseille 23:00
beIN SPORTS

BERLIN: Robert Lewandowski helped fire defending
champions Bayern Munich up to second in the
Bundesliga yesterday while Jadon Sancho led leaders
Borussia Dortmund to a 2-1 derby win at Schalke.

Lewandowski scored twice in an impressive 3-0
home win against Nuremberg to lift Bayern up from
fourth to second in the table, but they remain nine
points behind Dortmund. Bayern will drop back to
third if Borussia Moenchengladbach beat Stuttgart at
home today.  In Gelsenkirchen, England winger
Sancho, who suffered a bereavement in mid-week,
slotted the winner 15 minutes from time to seal

Dortmund’s first away derby win for five years. Thomas
Delaney’s first-half header for Dortmund was cancelled
out by a Daniel Caligiuri penalty for mid-table Schalke
before Sancho struck at the Veltins Arena. 

Dortmund went ahead after just seven minutes when
Delaney found space in the congested area to head
home a floated free-kick by Marco Reus. Schalke drew
level on 61 minutes when the video assistant referee
judged Reus had fouled Amine Harit in the area and
Caliguiri banged home the resulting spot-kick. 

However, Sancho hit the winner by going clear in
the box after trading passes with Raphael Guerreiro
and tapping home. He pointed to the heavens in cele-
bration before disappearing under a pile of team-
mates.

In Munich, Bayern proved their October and
November dip in form is behind them with a third
straight victory as they crushed Nuremberg.
Lewandowski struck after eight minutes at the Allianz
Arena when he headed home a Joshua Kimmich corner
with a deft flick.

The Poland goal ace then poached his second just
before the half-hour mark when he followed up and
tapped home after Leon Goretzka’s long-range strike

clattered the crossbar. Bayern maintained the pressure
after the break and the Nuremberg defence was again
torn open when Serge Gnabry’s fierce shot was saved,
Franck Ribery reacting fastest to drill home the
rebound on 56 minutes.

It was fourth heavy away defeat this season for
Nuremberg having already been thumped 7-0 at
Dortmund, 6-0 at RB Leipzig and 5-2 at Schalke.
Fourth-placed RB Leipzig lost grond in the title race
after crashing to a shock 3-0 defeat at Freiburg, a
notoriously hard place to get an away result.

Germany striker Nils Petersen gave the hosts an
early lead before Luca Waldschmidt converted a
penalty just before the break. Captain Mike Frantz
headed in their third to lift Freiburg to 12th.

Hoffenheim came from behind to seal a 2-2 draw at
Wolfsburg thanks to Andrej Kramaric’s late equaliser,
while Bayer Leverkusen sealed a 1-0 win over
Augsburg after Lucas Alario’s goal.  On Friday,
Werder Bremen climbed to seventh with a 3-1 home
win over bottom side Fortuna Dusseldorf as 18-year-
old USA midfielder Josh Sargent capped his debut
with the hosts’ third goal when he came on for the
last 15 minutes. — AFP

Bayern climb to 
second, Sancho 
strikes as Dortmund 
win Ruhr derby

LONDON: West Ham United continued their fine
recent form with a 3-2 come-from-behind derby
win at home to Crystal Palace in the Premier
League yesterday.

Palace came into the contest having won once in
their last 10 league games but got off to a perfect
start with James McArthur breaking the deadlock
with six minutes on the clock.

However, the introduction of striker Andy Carroll
at halftime revitalised West Ham, who turned the
match on its head with goals from Robert
Snodgrass-his first in the league for the club-and
Javier Hernandez.

Close-season signing Felipe Anderson fired a
stunning third in the 65th minute-his fifth goal in his
last six league games-to calm the nerves around the
London Stadium.

But the hosts had to hang on for their third suc-
cessive win-the first time they have done so since
December 2016 — with Jeffrey Schlupp getting
Palace back in it with 14 minutes left.

West Ham climbed to 10th while Palace’s woeful
run of form leaves them 16th, two points above the
relegation zone. 

Earlier, Burnley earned a badly-needed three
points to move out of the Premier League relega-
tion zone with a hard-earned 1-0 win over Brighton
& Hove Albion yesterday.

On a rainy, windy afternoon at Turf Moor, noth-
ing was going to wipe away the smiles of manager
Sean Dyche and the Burnley fans as James
Tarkowski’s goal late in the first half proved deci-
sive before they finished by soaking up late pres-
sure. Though the goal was credited to Tarkowski, it
was Jack Cork who was responsible for the 40th
minute breakthrough when his shot deflected off
the England defender’s midriff into the net.

It was only what Burnley deserved though after
they took control of affairs in the second part of the
opening period with Chris Wood and Robbie Brady,
who had already volleyed narrowly over, forcing
fine saves from Mat Ryan.

Burnley, who had lost their last three fixtures at
Turf Moor while conceding nine goals in the
process, felt they should have earned a second-half
penalty when Yves Bissouma’s extravagant bicycle
kick in his own box caught Phil Bardsley. It marked
a special day for Burnley goalkeeper Joe Hart, who
was making his 400th league appearance in English
football and proved his quality in the late stages as
the home side held on under severe pressure from
mid-table Brighton. — Reuters

LONDON: Lucas Torreira rode to Arsenal’s rescue as the
Uruguayan’s impressive start to life as a Gunner continued
with an overhead kick winner seven minutes from time to
beat an obdurate Huddersfield 1-0 at the Emirates.

Torreira hooked home a Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang
cross from close-range, yet the image that will endure of a
feisty contest that saw Arsenal stretch their unbeaten run
to 21 games will be of three of their players collecting yel-
low cards for simulation.

Granit Xhaka, Shkodran Mustafi and Matteo Guendouzi
were all booked by referee Paul Tierney for flinging them-
selves to the ground. Mustafi and Guendouzi were trying
to fool the referee into awarding a desperate home side a
penalty, while Xhaka was simply trying to earn his side a
free-kick unjustly in the middle of the pitch.

That desperation to make the breakthrough summed up
a frustrating afternoon for Unai Emery’s men until
Torreira’s late intervention. Emery again demonstrated a
ruthless streak as after another fitful first-half display from
his side, he made a double substitution at half-time.

His introduction of Henrikh Mkhitaryan and Alex Iwobi
triggered an Arsenal performance that was more centred
on a determination to attack rather than to become
embroiled in trading tackles, as they had in the first half.

The desire of the Huddersfield players not to give their

Arsenal counterparts a moment to dwell on the ball in mid-
field earned them the wrath of the Emirates crowd and no
doubt influenced referee Tierney to caution Alex Pritchard,
Danny Williams and Tommy Smith all within eight minutes
of each other. Xhaka, one of five Arsenal players to see
yellow, was at least responsible for the game’s opening
chance after 28 minutes. His intelligent ball to the near post
ought to have been converted by Aubameyang. Yet,
instead of meeting the ball with his right foot, the striker
tried to use his left but could only stab the ball wide.

If that was a bad miss, Aubameyang was outdone by
Alexandre Lacazette 60 seconds later. The Frenchman was
found all alone inside the area by Guendouzi. He dallied
too long and then slipped, scooping the ball embarrassing-
ly over the bar from 12 yards.

Two minutes before half-time, Pritchard ought to have
given Huddersfield the lead, swivelling to strike a Smith
cross high and wide. Finally the match was livening up and
at the other end Torreira saw his curling effort from out-
side the area brilliantly palmed away for a corner by
Huddersfield keeper Jonas Lossl.

While the second half wasn’t replete with chances,
Mkhitaryan sent a low effort just wide within two minutes
of his introduction, while Iwobi drove Arsenal forward
constantly as they searched for the decisive goal.

Emery will have defensive problems to deal with over
the festive period as Mustafi limped off just after the hour
with an apparent hamstring injury, adding to the long-term
absence of Rob Holding due to a cruciate knee ligament
injury suffered in midweek.

However, the Spanish coach at least had another three
points to console him when Torreira furthered his case as a
cult hero among the Arsenal support with a spectacular
finish to move the Gunners above Tottenham into third in
the Premier League. — AFP

Torreira’s late 
winner moves
Arsenal into third

LONDON: Huddersfield Town’s German defender Chris Lowe (R) vies with Arsenal’s Spanish defender Hector
Bellerin (C) during the English Premier League football match between Arsenal and Huddersfield Town at the
Emirates Stadium in London yesterday. — AFP

Three wins in a 
row for West Ham 

KUALA LUMPUR: Asian Football Confederation presi-
dent Sheikh Salman bin Ebrahim Al Khalifa will face two
challengers when he seeks a fresh term at an election in
April, the football body said yesterday.

Qatar’s Saoud Al-Mohannadi, an AFC vice president,
and AFC executive committee member Mohamed Khalfan
Matar Saeed Alromaithi of the United Arab Emirates are
standing against Sheikh Salman, the body said.

Saudi Arabia’s Adel Ezzat-head of a new regional bloc,
the South West Asian Football Federation-did not throw
his hat into the ring, as had been widely expected. Al-
Mohannadi, the Qatar Football Association vice president,
was hit with a one-year FIFA ban in 2016 for refusing to
cooperate with a corruption inquiry, but the ban was over-
turned after he appealed.

Anyone taking on Sheikh Salman, who is seeking a new,
four-year term, faces a tough task. The Bahraini royal has
held the top job at the AFC since 2013, and said at a con-
gress in Kuala Lumpur in October that he had the support
of 90 percent of the body’s 46 full members.

He also warned against “third-party interference” in the
vote. When he first took the reins, the Asian body was still
reeling from a corruption scandal which saw his predeces-
sor, Mohamed bin Hammam, banned from football for life.

Qatar’s bin Hammam was accused of bribery during his
2011 campaign to unseat the now disgraced Sepp Blatter
as president of world body FIFA. After having a life ban
annulled by the Court of Arbitration for Sport, bin
Hammam was handed a second lifetime ban by FIFA in
2012 for conflict of interest violations. 

Sheikh Salman was elected in 2013 and completed the
last two years of bin Hammam’s term, before being re-
elected unopposed to a full, four-year term in 2015. The
vote for president and other AFC positions will take place
on April 6 in Kuala Lumpur.  — AFP

Asian football boss 
faces two challengers 
for presidency


